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JAS. A. ROBINSONHANGING LAMPS.£STEY’SA Great Cyclopedia.
The twenty-second volnme of the Col

umbian Cyclopedia is announced as just 
ready ; the entire set is to be completed 
the present year, in 32 volumes, aggrega
ting about 56.000 pages. Its price is re
markable cheap, only $25,00 for the entire 
set, with easy installment terms to those 
who want them. The high character of 
the work is vouched for by innumerable 
witnesses, among others by' Prof. James 
Strong, a T. D., Editor of McClintock &
Strong’s Clclopedia of Biblical Ecclesias
tical, and Theological Literature, who 

speaks as follows :
“ The Columbian Cyclopedia seems to # -

Consumption, Whoopii Coil.
elaborate and profoond ones, which few — .„ DIFA8ANT AS WIH.R.
are competent or desirous of using. Most ------.—
of the larger general cyclopedias are over- gQLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

that the editor of the Telegraph was a loaded with a masa of technical scicnce 
Chesterfield among newspaper men and and official details that is embarr g 
that the editor of another paper not and useless to ordinary readers.

Newfoundland h^'always been as a I named was "no gentleman,” fall of Columbian is eminently ‘“J
colony for behind the other British "egotism” and “vulgarity”, showing “the cientty Ml. and CMrfuly rompled^ U 
colonies of Ncuth America. Its people dirt is in him." and his "lack of good ^c=— inform -d — 

for the most part have always been manners.” Perhaps theeditoi of the rema rftblVadapted to families andgener- 
densely ignorant, many of them de- paper referred to may make the owners adm y P nroueriv*gradingly so, and they have been kept Lf the Telegraph responsible for these ut- al consu ion. win have a

fn a condition of serfdom by a few terances in a way they will not relish; presentedtohepubhc A w^v
weaUhy men who control the fisheries but in the meantime it is satisBctory ^m^TÎnthe

ssr ““7Æ ss rr -szYïïsrs“nef “forth'* r,0:f?dtWhand “"CaTsafw^ thfright Tug an Scellent Dictionary of the En- 

self interest and the self interest ki„d of a Caesar can be had. Probably ^ ^
that rules in Newfoundland has 1some one m the Telegraph office mg blishers PThe Colombian Publishing

KITS.tüI^,"*”1..“,m™.«mum.» «,»"?"»■ | HEIYÏI8SflS-fSlSpi

umBsajsssB
“rr- "r sssTK -aarfiEwMs**similar to a servile President's snub rankles in Blaine. Its p criy, in the times when every inch 8uR.HH?utof!j tad habit», and strengthen the

»... “a,.*.».-j >-1.»,»• —• >.
turn was propqsed the I p found, upon consulting the President &u at the rent of two pence per acre on
foundland were . °^a^thef nreto- about it, that be could not keep it, be-1^ to build and keep in re-
union with Canada tocause their P«,u ^ ^  ̂objected to his going “ a hoaae thereon and to obey the 
dices were appealed to. The leaders important negotiations, P A building ie still to be seen near
the crusade against cotiederation wem informal manner, while the donbtfal as to its be-
the SL John's merchant who feared tte I p^ident «as away. “ ^Ucted by Vane, as, twelve

introduction of more E Blaine cares very little about the ne- later, a Mr. Mascarin commenced
methods into that colony. Cone goUations themselves. His idea of rec- ^ (_kar & of tbc island and to erect
tion was defeated and ever sincere E y ^ ^ ,ooking a0„thward. His I few bail^nga. from this, it would ap-1 

name of Canada has been object in hia Canadian negotiations that Yane had vacated hi» grant, 
an object of attack, ahhough w 8eems t0 t0 take care of our interests ^ q{ the old French journals describes
cannot recall any ‘“““o® ,n in the fiBhclies and the seals. He does L „ ..covered with wood like the rest
which Canada has t”^J,ewf”™db not expect to see any commercial «ci- ' the soi, sucb as pines, firs, birches, 
land unfairly. Tne draft treaty which procity come out of it g and some oaks, which are in
we published yesterday shows that.the does the President, who hasl^, nulnbera among the other trees.”
people of Newfoundland are wilhng to therefore no objection to the negotiat- AfJ tbe withdrawal 0f the French the' 
make an arrangement with the l.mtad themseivea, as he willshow by re- forsaken and is now visited
States which will be injurious to Canada, ^ lbem on‘ bi8 return in May. 1 lsUnd W“ ^

and which would give the Americans Harriaon's purpose was simply to pre-

ing ti,is when thev arrived at Washing- sanitary and other conveniences, would
ton on Momlav" The very fact that the be found a paying investment, and at

..__, ,. rtnafnnnpd and that the same time would do much to foster
tldl was done at the instance of the the feeling of respectability among 
président sh"ws conclusively that the poor which is next to respectability 
conference was to have been an official itself. The houses of those who enjoy a 

on i iVmt the nerson that was snub- good income among us are constantly 
hod’ ' was not Sir Charles Tapper growing better while the tenements of 

Mr Blaine. In another the poor are as constantly growing more 
column we republish a Washington dilapidated, and many of them, no 
despatch to the Boston Herald, a much matter how pains-taking their occupante 
more honest and trustworthy paper than may be, it would be ^fflcdtfor any self- 
the Journal,which shows how deeply Mr. respecting man or woman to recognise 
Blaine feels the insult which has been | as a home, 
put upon him by the President, and dis
poses of the Journal’s absurd yams. The 
conference was postponed because the

begs to inform his friends and the public generally that he has opened a

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT
at ».l DOCK STREET,

where he hopes to secure a fair share of the trade.

FOR DYSPEPSIA,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is an effective remedy, as numerous testimo
nials conclusively prove. “For two years 
I was a constant sufferer from dyspepsia 
and liver complaint. 1 doctored a long 
time and the medicines prescribed, in nearly 
every case, only aggravated the disease. 
An apothecary advised me to use Ayers 
Sarsaparilla. I did so, and was cured 
at a cost of $5. Since that time it has 
been my family medicine, and sickness has 
become a stranger to our household. I 
believe it to be the best medicine on earth.

- _p. f. McNulty, Hackman, 29 Summer st,
» Lowell, Mass.

gs READ!
FRED BLACKADAR’S CROCKERY STORE,

A big bargain in HANG
ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at 
each, at

MIRROItS.MIRKORS.

To get the Best MANTEL and SHOP MIRRORS at lowest rates go to

GORBELL ART STORE,
PICTURE FRAMING AND GILDING A SPECIALTY,

i
but YF

207 Union Street.
CURES

166 Union Street. TELEPHONE 469.

58 King St.SKINNER’S CARPET WAREROONIS,NOTE AND COMMENT.for debility,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

certain cure, when the complaint origi- 
nates In Impoverished blood. "I »ssssss
SrSS

°S.“

■
President objected to hi. going on with ^.^^nnjerstood^Vtheedito/’ P ’ 

such important nogotiutions while d had a long homily on newspaper
^of I —"llich™sbow

Is a

I am ready for the spring trade with the largest and best assorted stock of the 
most beautiful designs and colorings ever shown in this market, as follows:

50,000 yards Brussels, over 100 patterns to select from 
25,000 ” Tapestry, ” ”
100 Pieces Linoleum, 4yds wide, 25 ”

AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF

tei A BE NOT a Pur- 
■A native Medi- 
■Rcine. They are a 
lui Blood Builder, 
K*Tonic and Beoon- 
PP 8TBUCTOB, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en- 
tich the Blood

iIBTHE CONDUCT OF NEWFOUNDLAND.

I take ev 
medicine 
Main st, Chillicotlie, Ohio.

.curing
__ coming

:om Poor and Wat-
VlTIATED°HUMORS°in

the Blood, andalso 
invigorate and Build 
Çp the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
, Specific Action on 
the Sexual System oi 
both men and women, 
restoring LOST VIGOR 
and correcting all 
irregularities and
SUPPRESSIONS.

LFOR ERUPTIONS

ESSSS
and the like, take only

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
^ PREPARED BY

DB. J. O. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
Price $1 ; Mix bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

I 9999 -V

«
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WILTON’S, WONDERFUL COLORINGS.THE EVENING GAZETTE
e published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street, by
JOHN A. BOWES.

for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited),
Cheneille Curtains in all the new colorings 
Swiss Aplique Curtains, elegant designs;
Curtain Poles in all the leading styles.

The designs are all private; and I have had 25 years experience in business and only 
buy from manufacturers and in large quantities. I am in a position to sell as low as any 
one in the trade if you want reliable goods.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

.JfîfW^ToiTA1; S“» “»
following terms :

...35 Cents

...........81.00
............ 2.00
............ 4.00

aONE MONTH......................
THREE MONTHS.............
SIX MONTHS..................
ONE TEAR..........................

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable AL WA YS IN AD VANCE.
] ADVERTISIJNIx.

We insert short condensed advertisements 
wider the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Found, and Wants J<rr 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 50 CENTS a weeK, payable 
ALWA YS IN AD VANCE.

mulsion a o- siEciisrisrzEiZR-
or , .

aCodLiverOil aj£S±rl,9l. SPRING STYLES. ’91.ELECTION CARDS.General advertising $1 an inch tor first 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

AND THE

To the Electors of thé City of 
Saint John:

HypophospMtes of Lime and Soda. -O-

OYSTERS, OYSTERS.
400 Bbls Choice Selected Oysters XX and XXX 

Large and Fat, for sale cheap to the trade, 
also shelled to order for family use.

5 Bbls Large Clams; 20 Gallons Clams.
Jackson’s Celebrated Chowders served at counter 

or by the quart or gallon.
PERRIWINKLES.

C. H. JACKSON.

NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Fine Soft and

ST. JOHN. N. B.. SATURDAY. Anril 11,1891. the request of a large numWoftim elector-No other Emulsion is so 
easy to take.

It does not separate nor 
spoil

It is always sweet as cream.
The most sensitive stomach 

can retain it

For the latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. MAYOR,

to be hpld on Tuesday, the 14th of April next, be 
a candidate for your suffrages.

Trusting that my record at the Council Board

ing your support,
I am, Ladies and Gentlemen,

Respectfully yours,

HARBOR COMMISSION NEXT.

Flexible Stiff Hats.only by pleasnre-eeekere.

There has been a ijtgÿ ijpiHirtation
I penitently of him. 1 of potatoes from the Dominion into th«r| i CURES

to defy any Canadian legislation re- Blajne,B grievance is that Harrison so Honlton collection district the past 
straining their privileges. More than nbi;ciy proclaimed and executed bis winter. This year there have been 
this tbe Newfoundland government while e wben be bad actually made an received at tbe Honlton Custom House
permitting the people of that island to ement wjtb the Canadians. He in duties daring the month of March,
sell bait to the American fishermen re" tbfnk8 the president ought not to have 1881, the sum of *4,920 : of this amount 
fuses to allow bait to be sold to tbe fish- com .|ed bim break it before the $3,000 were received on potatoes alone.

of Canada, thus preferring a of tbe world. The Canadians hav- l„ March, 1890, there were shipped from 
foreign nation to a friéndly colony. It arrived here, Blaine thinks the Pre- Honlton station 76 cars of potatoes, and 
will he necessary for our government to gjdent m;gbt baTe spared him tbe morti- the corresponding month this year, 136 
take some steps to meet these attacks of aendjDg them unceremonious- cars, an increase of 60 cars over the
and perhaps the best course to pursue bQme iD month of March last year.
would be to refuse entry to vessels from * mugt aappose that Blaine ------- r------• • ■ .
Newfoandlandjand to place a differential - Harrison the satisfaction of Lawrence arre wo
duty on the produote of that island. « hte ch^. Beyond the first a hat not made to order, tbongh on one
the Newfoundlanders can discriminate fl , g f ai,roaam which leaped through occasion he sncceeded m find 8 

against Canada we can discriminate he baa
against them. I Harrison about it, nor will he ^permit | offfrom 01e BulVa house in

—-------------  1 bis organs or his lientenants to do any- Cambrid with Barreit's brand new
TENEMENT HOUSE LIFE IR NEW YORK, thing about it yet. He *,ln"t^en”' Leaver, leaving a less enticing headgear

------  sign, should he succeed in concluding 1 The tragedian remained
A gentleman, for many years connect- the Spanish-Cuba reciprocity agreement. , until his own hat was forth-

ed with the New York press, spoke a His presidential game is too deep for
few evenings since before the Unitarian any such shallow revenge. He feels ’--------------- *----------------------
club of Boston on Tenement House life that he can only-take the nomination m The Pobtland Press remarks: Ihe 
in great cities. Almost everybody has 1892 ( which he so longs for) if it comes Bangor Creamery Company this week 
read some of Mr. Greenwood’s sketches to ym with substantial unanimity, after shipped to Port Spain, Trinidad, over 
of life among the poor of Loudon ; he, hia friends have demonstrated in con- Uoo pounds of butter. Sending spool 
too is a newspaper man, and vention that neither Harrison nor any WOod to Scotland and butter to Spain, 
his’pictures of tenement house life have other candidate can get it. Bangor may be said to be doing well
been effectual in arousing some of the But to the unanimity the assent of bp the Dons and the Donalds. 
rich of that great city to a consciousness Harrison will finally be necessary, and Andrew Doll killed her two child-
of the hopeless condition of thousands of ao Blaine bites his lips and bides Ins time, i at Heman Neb-| and then took
their unfortunate tenement house neigh- But one thing is certain now, and that p^goa» dying shortly after committing 
hors and their debasing surroundings, ia that Harrison will not be renominated thede^.gShe ÇgS

which has resulted in the establishment if Blaine can prevent it secre y, ehe had be6n pronounced cured by tbe
of many great blocks of dwellings of a | Blaine thinks he can. | 0fgcials of the institution,
better class for the poor, where at a mod- ......a
erate rent they can live in comparative The Newfoundland Delete., 
privacy, and enjoy to some extent the LoxnoN ApiH la-The statement ttat 
comforts of domestic life. These houses the delegates appointed by the New 
were built for the tenancy of poor people foundland government to lay the cas 
sincerely anxious to separate themselves of the Islanders before the British gov- 
and their families from the vicious ernment would be allowed to stale their 
surroundings of the great tenement case at tbe bar of the House of Common 
districts and pay their owners a fair is erronous. The misstatement arose 
per centage on the money invested. At from the fact that delegates will present 
the same "time their occupants grow to ! a petition requesting the privilege o ap- 

look upon life less despairingly, and pearing before the bar of he Honse a 
consequently more self-respecting and present their side of the fishene 
less liable to fall into the ways of crime. | dispute to the government.
Mr.Bits, who spoke before the Unitar- tlie Bebeto.
ian clnb, said that less than one ban- New Yore April 10.-Tbe latest Cliili- 
dred years ago there was not a sing le J ^ ^ that Guillermo Matte, 
tenement house m Uie whole^ et^ chiUan Minister at Buenos Ayres,
t tohlhitents’hveTn U deciared his allegianrejto th.

while 10,000 tramps lo?ge,b WhereJpa denomred’araTrïtor. Minister Atnnez, 
fortune provides a place for them. One d^ ^ ^ in Paris, and Gnillermo 
tenth of those who die in the city are ph who bad a prominentgovern-

Potter’s teaTtXthe

a olution îa spreading in the southern

If the Leary scheme is really defeated, 
as its enemies assert, the present seems 
to be a good time to take up the alter
native plan of placing the harbor in 
commission. It is thought that there is 
now in the council a two-thirds majority, 
in the
mission ; at all events the addition of one 

will make up the required two-

and which would give the Americans.
advantages with resect to the fisheries, | ve™" anytiting inde

which would place them in a position

Telephone 16.

EDGECOMBE ! ALSO-----------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte Street.

TH0S.W. PETEES.

TotheHS&o«Bity»

Saint John :

Scrofulous and 
Wasting Diseases. 

Chronic Cough.
Loss of Appetite. 

Mental and Nervous 
Prostration.

General Debility, &c.

I ' WHO IS HE 7harbor in com-

THE TAILOR
thirds and he will be found in Mr. T. W. 
Peters, should he be elected mayor on 
Tuesday next It will be remembered 
that by the decision of the court it was 
held that for the purpose of a two thirds 
vote the mayor was to be included, so 

miyioA to make up a two thirds vote in the 
new council there will have to be eight- 

members in favor of placing the har-

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN ;

AT5KRtja&£fciSS9
ermen

I will who satisfies all his customers.
Beware of all imitations. Ask for 

♦«the D- 8l L ” Emulsion, and refuse 
all others.

PRICE BOC. AND $1 PEB BOTTLE.

MAYOR, 104 KING STREET. 
BOOTS AND SHOES

-------AT-------

AUCTION PRICES,

at the coming election on the 14th April next, and 
shall be pleased to receive year support.

Yonre Faithfully,
FURNITURE.

sen
hot in commission. We may therefore 
expect tbe friends of the scheme of plac
ing the harbor in commission to make a 
Steerig fight for Mr. Peters on Tuesday 

#*W^hd if he is elected harbor commission 

will be assured.

Tables, Chairs,Bedroom Suits, Parlor Suits, Bed Lounges,
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Matresses, Springs, Baby Carriages.

Prices low as any, and on easy payments if desired.

W. A. LOCKHABT.
——To the Electors of the Oily of St. John

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

GfSiïüSUsmi&U&fê
Should.0 I shallCrecommend°to
use my influence to have adopted the following
° L—To extendThe Franchise at Civic Elections. 

2 —To make a reduction of 30 per cent, of all

34 Dock Street..MITCHELL BROS F. A,. iTOISnES,

A S TIP. 40 KING STREET.
——

We hsve made a further reduction to clear the 
stock ont by 1st April. The goods must be sold as 
we are positively going out of business._________

F\ W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, M. F

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Ijowest Quotations Given on Special

THE GLOBE UNO THE WKSHINGTON DELE- 
GtTION. You’ve never thought of sav

ing by spending—Well, here it 
is— You save lime, trouble, ex
pense, help, and most of all, 
health, by sending your 
Laundry to UNGAR’S. Did 
this ever occur to you ? If not 

Try it.

Tbe Globe is never ao happy as when 
it is seeking to heap discredit on some
thing Canadian. It is the ghoul of mari
time province journals and is ever on the 
scent for carrion, a diet which it is as 
fond of as the Telegraph is of crow. It 
omits no opportunity of injuring Canada, 
either by innuendo or by direct attack 
and next to injuring Canada 

whole it takes particular de
light in discrediting the government 
of Canada. One would suppose that 
a Canadian newspaper which pretends 
to be infavor of reciprocity would 
seek to strengthen the hands of the gov
ernment in any reciprocity negotiation 
that might be commenced with the gov
ernment of the United States, but not so 
with the Globe. In the malevolent heart 
of its editor faction has taken tbe place of 
patriotism, or rather we should say fact
ion and treason prevail in that part of 
bis anatomy where patriotism ought to 
be but never was. In a long and labored 
editorial on tbe recent reciprocity miss
ion to Washington, which appeared in 
the Globe last evening, the editor of 
that paper rails at the government in 

. the following extraordinary fashion:—
Why did Sir Charles after a brief visit 

to Secretary Blaine go directly hack to 
Ottawa, why did fche stay there only a 
few hours, why did he at once return to 
Washington with two Cabinet ministers, 
and why did the matter there end with
out these Ministers being able to accom
plish anything? Sir Charles Tupper is 
not a Cabinet Minister,nor a representa
tive of the people. It is not of impor
tance, perhaps, from one point of view,
how he is treated as a mere government or a lunatic asylum, 
official ; but it is surely due to the Can- jctare 0f crime and
whaled thetùn^ire the w.M-g^c actually appaling, yet we have no, T6eM,„eHr.8b-«o-t.

chase which he led them. For wliat did reason to question its truth. 1 hat every Hotohtox, Mich. April 10.—The min-
he see Mr. Blaine, and, after lie saw Mr. tenth funeral is a pauper’s funeral and ceeded laat night in closing up tbe I MÆ ■________ _ £
Blaine, why did be find 11 necessary o tbat every fith is that of a criminal or a between the Quincy and Peiyabic I II Of flTbAaCnkd1t°w^SbhanvgJ lunatic, shows how fearful -^“hX^ minera have gone rV,,l& Vl

these Ministers submitted to be snubbed the odds against success in t0 work, but a dense volume of smoite is I ■ ■
in the way they have been snubbed f battle for life in great cities and how eaey ; t ofall tbe Franklin’s shafts. IWI Aff |fi|
Why did they go grovelling to Mashing. andwell trodde„ is the path from pover- P laatfor many weeks. John IllwUlVlMVSI

treaty’ y 1 ICi 8° 1 ty to hopelessness, crime or insanity. a minerj waa brought up uncon- A Cure „ Almost Miraculous. ’
After tMs tirade the Globe goes on to Mr. Kite spoke of one tenement occupied tonight and may not survive. „ men j wa3 u ,8ars of age I had a severe

etr&.'trmsrszrsi srratsrjrss sr;s=stiss=5
hto’o L..I, n.iild b. the l-lh-d.very m.-bt He ,L.e Advertieer. el.iin.theeh.mpio^h.p for
Canadians although he would talk the in the 10th ward there was a populat pluck and physical endurance. He has was ^ fnralld, being conflned to my bed 6

over with him The Globe quotes of 333,000 to the square mile which was been dissected one limb after another till years. m that time tea or eleven sores ap- 
mattOT over with him. greater than that of any other similar area there is but little of him left. This time peared and broke, causing me great jain and
B=eston"°a" :SPsayr that Z fn the world. He was of the opinion that Som his right foot; his left

Canadians were not invited to Washing- destitution was responsible for the great- had hecn pruned before, then the stub cut glgter but was confined to mybedmostof tbe 
invited themselves • that Mr. er share of the drunkenness and crime twiro and afterwards the whole foot am- time I was there. In July I read a book, A 

SZfcxprer:’lire t see in tenement house life pntatod. He has been cut up in a lath

them as officials but consented to see The remedy for the terribleevls machine, struck by hffite,thrown by saws, ^yth t6e of thl, medicine that
them as individuals and that last week resulting from tenement house life and almost killed. His ribs have been j declded m try it. To my great gratification 
when Sir Charles was at Washington he which was suggested, was investments broken by a slab from a bolter, his nose the acres soon decreased, and I began to feel 
Illed ae a private gelamn wfti, the in model tenement houses controlled on broken and roweied like a horse’s. Hie ^

British minteter at the state department the one hand by business ability d daughter thinks if he loses: hi* foot he lor ahout a year, when, having used
and was informed by secretary on the other 1Ç- a chnstaln spirit. We will be a cripple. He is 6. years old. ,lx bottles, I had become so tally released 
nl. inn that the latter was not liavc in St. John nothing which could Hegotppjn the morning, fixed him- from the disease teat I went to work for the 
™ min, to Let Znd talk to the gentle- compare in squalor and wretchedness ^ ‘’nd went dow„ town, saying, Flint A Waiu-g Mfg. Co "« then 

menwho came upon the subject of the with many of the tenement houses m aa if it was a matter of little consequence on aceouZZlLL I believe tbe disease 
commercial relationsof the two countries, New York, hnt no one will deny that we he expected the doctors at 10 » „ expelled from my system, I always feel weU,

waa to be informal and on no other owners recede o . ^ Tttf Chart ottetowx Patriot is respon- bone, and the sores formerly on my right leg.
basis.” "This” exclaims the Globe with ™t0 trnig eihfe for the following : The night of the ^3“ M2HSU55

an air of triumph is practical!) an olli 1,6 . 'midst of vici- Prince street school concert alady of this l3 the king of medicines." William a.
cial statement.” Now, if the editor of up a family in the m.*rt J ™ n nee balloon ascension lehb, 9 N. Eailroad St., Kendallvllle, lad.

the Globe in addition to being "a nice oos by™,, an umbrella. The wind
little man" was not a very u „ ,jelieve tbat aoartment houses caught the umbrella, and then came the
man, he would at once perceive tha f tbrce t"0 seven rooms, tag oi war. The owner held on like grim
the Journal's 1 statement cannot be “ . under death until she found herself ascending,
true. If the members of the Canadian to let from $60 to S1UU a year then let go and the last thing she heard
government went to Wellington merely the ^—o, Zthe handle of the umbreila striking

in an unofficial capacity to talk over sec t t or the rules against the roofs of tbe houses as it shot
n ristiL8 sLety. and with pro^r away in a northeaster,y direction.

S »
rive their

«Æsîatsar.

on the 14th instant, receive siywort enough to be 
able to carry out the reforms I have suggested.

I,m,YO-,0bedie-t6=rTLAvIa

-------NOW THAT THE-------

election is over
who is to do your Spring Work ? ROYAL INSURANCE . COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

Speak before the Rush.
G. T. WHITEN ECT

------ WILL no TOUR------
Houae and Sign Painting, White

washing, Kalsomining and 
Paper Hanging, Sx.

Shop 167 Brussells Street,
Residence 25 Exmouth Street.

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. m the World.
J. SIDNEY KAYE.

before it does now.
Let UNGAR call for and

a

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.
Building, Saint John, N. if.deliver your wash. Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s

[Halifax Herald.J 
0 Canada ! 0 Canada !

Beloved by heaven and blest,
0 Canada 1 dear Canada !

The land to me the best,—
The fairest land beneath the sky 
For which to live, for which to die.
There are no skies so fair as thine,

Nc hills so full of praise.
No valleys where the streamlets twine 

In such enchanting ways,—
No music ever Eden stirred 
As in thy forest depths is heard.

I love thy winter’s silvery crown,
Thy summer’s wreath of gold ;

I love thy rivers washing down 
In triumph free and bold ;

And every thought of place and fame 
Is interwoven with thy name.

0 Canada ! Loved Canada!
Thy children cling to thee,

Their hearts are thine, 0 Canada !
Where’er their homes may be;

And in thy need, though scattered wide 
They’ll spring like lions to thy side.

Dear Canada ! Dear Canada !
Beloved by heaven and blest,

OCanada! My Canada 1 
The land to me the best—

The fairest land beneath the sky 
For which to live, for which to die.

J. T. Burgess.

GIRLS’ CAPSTHIS

lu Brett Electric Co. LIKE THIS CUT, AT

50, 60 and 75 CENTS.
WFwenly years experi

ence In business
be sure has Arc and Incandescent Lights 

all day, all night. 
Incandescent Lights either by 

Meter or Contract.

ubbard’s Vegetable 
Disenfectant Deodorizer 

and Germicide.

It h»» moved the molt effective. Antiseeptio, 
Disinfectant and Deodorizer ever discovered. A

Price complete with Atomizer $1.40.

Won may 
Y made 

- ^nrs one 
J houses in tlie 

■ lilted cities to deal 
J with.
klowhere in the province 
1 can
*%oods be bought at the 

prices.
clothing in extraqualit- 
^ ies for Men and Boys,

■ ower than ever before 
„ offered.
a large assortment of 

Gents Furnishings.
■ Inequalled value inens- 
J turn work.

Atock large and well sel- 
O eeted.

of the best AND ANOTHER NOVELTY,

teed and a perfect Light. The Cleopatra,service guaran
GEO. F. CALKIN,

Gen. Mgr, AT 75 CENTS.
NOTICE.

D. MAGEE’S SONSFOB SALE BY
XTOTICE is hereby .iven that application will

teàrÀhwn.?.%rrbVtesir5phàm.
and with all the powers usually conferred upon 
Railway Companies in this province.

Dated at the City of Saint John the Sixth day 
of February, A. D-, 1891.

PARKER BROS., MAltKET S«(i AIti;.MARKET SQUARE.

All Lovers of the Weed STOVES, STOVES,A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

PBRFTJ1VL IE Soccur in ---- SHOULD CALL AT-----
S. H. HART’S, King Street,

where nothing but fineet imported Havana 
Cigars are sold.

Fresh importations every few weeks.

Such
destitution is I provinces. Cooking and Heating Stoves of 

every description at
OF THE LEADING MAKERS.

R.C. SKINNER,
Solicitor for Applicants. Perfume in Bulk, Choice Quality, 

Cologne, Bay Ram, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

-------FOR SALK LOW BY-------

Greatly Reduced Rates 
during the next 

30 days.
NOTICE.

œSÈBSMpafternoon, to considér ant! pass a bye-law author
izing the birectors of the company to borrow 
more , upon the credit of the company ,and issue 
the bonds, debentures or other securities of the 
company, and Bell and dispose of the same, and 
also to mortgage the real and personal property of 
said compary to secure the sums so borrowed, 
and to transact such other busmess as may legally

SS&n0fS?^*1“lupUlhpf
Saint John. uy » ’rder

City Mattel Mil Hall,BOSTON SHOE STORE
211 Union Street.

JUST RECEIVED.
WM. B. MoVEY, Chemist51 CHARLOTTE STREET,

185 UNION STREET. It. B.—My assortment oi 
Tiles, 

complete.
—.—Full Link op-------

EHSSS-SS" Mantels, Grates, 
etc., is now 
Compare prices before 
placing your order.

royal tonsorial rooms.
(Opposite Royal Hotel, Kino Street.)

Shop fitted up second to none.
First-class barbers in attendance.

Please call and test our skill.NOW FOR BUSINESS LAURANCE
SPECTACLES C.T. BURNS, p*d. j. McIntyre, - - - - Proo’t,Spring and Summer, 1891.

Jts. S. MÏY â SON,
MERCHtHT TAILORS,

94 Germain St., (MasonicBuilding).GEO. F. CALKIN.
General Manager.are the only ones 

I can see proper
ly with.

& JAMES ROBERTSON,
lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically* Pure iWhite Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
J apans.

1 These Spectacles are 
Ztt positively tbc BEST 
p, goods made, and can be 

obtained at

(Dontville Building,)

Prince William Street.

MARITIME SAW WORKS.
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.
Trv my Crown Liquid and Fasti Stove Polish; Maritime 

Stove Pipe Varnish, the best m use.
All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.

OFFICE: Kobertson’s New Building, Cor. »l 5111,1 M111 S,re'<l>'
FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and SUelHeld Street*,

pi A T-KTT1 CTOHZ3ÏT 2ST. B.
WILLIAM CREIG, Manager.

Beg to announce that they are ’receiving their 
spring stock, consisting of W. C. Rudman Allan’s

CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,
WEST ST. JOHN.

---- OR AT----
JOSHUA STARK’S,

WATCHMAKER,
31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIP MAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Hoods and Overcoatings.

ÉpeSSüS!
I

D A MEM-

BY H. L. SPENCER.

h. SONG

CAFE ROYAL,the first CanadianiiEEses:
A. J. Lockhart.

“His themes s

Domville Building, _
Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets
meals served at all hours.

DINNER A SPECIALTY

Pool Room in Connection.

eight

the immemorial and ever dunng subjects of 
three,h ell the

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Bold by all druggists. fl;aixfor|UL Prepaid only 
toy C. 1. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar '

His
nts,

WILLIAM CLARK.JS
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